Action Alert:
Community Choice Energy in California is UNDER ATTACK.
Act NOW to stop the utility power grab!

AB 2145, proposed legislation now being considered by the State Assembly, threatens all Community Choice energy programs in California. With this bill, the large corporate utilities (PG&E, SCE, and SDG&E) seek to crush community-based competition with their fossil monopolies.

Your voice is needed NOW to protect choice and our clean energy future. Please add your name to this petition and then spread it to your networks. Join the growing numbers working to defeat AB 2145!

Dear Legislator:

I urge you to oppose Assembly Bill 2145. If enacted, it will:

- Reduce competition
- Limit local energy choice
- Thwart California’s environmental goals
- Infringe on local government decision-making power
- Diminish local communities’ ability to create local clean energy jobs
- Destroy the future of Community Choice energy in California.

AB 2145 will change the rules making it impossible to establish viable Community Choice energy programs. It will consign California to a future of monopoly-controlled energy.

Community Choice energy is one of the most powerful solutions available to local governments to significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. AB 2145 represents a backwards step for California’s leadership. Don’t let utilities derail our clean energy future.

Please vote NO on AB 2145!